From: Antonio Bari, Rules Committee Chairman

Email: antonio.bari9@gmail.com

Summary: Change of Class Rule C.6.1 – boat weight

Affects:

- Constitution
- Deed of Gift
- By-Laws
- Rules of Conduct
- Class Rules
- NoR or SI Template
- Other

Objective: to add the jib sheet to the total weight of the boat

Proposal (include current & proposed changed wording- changes to be shown in red):

Example: By Laws: Section 1. Racing Season

The official racing sailing season of this Association shall extend for the full twelve months of the year starting on January 1st and ending on December 31st.

C.6.1 WEIGHT

The boat weight in dry conditions including compass, main and jib sheets shall be:

Reasons:

Many sailors use to permanently fasten the jib sheet to the sail. There is no reason to exclude the jib sheet from the total weight of the boat.

---

1 Proposals can be made by the Board, Technical Committee, National Secretaries or 5 fleet captains up to 1st March.